A WORD FROM OUR SENIOR PASTOR
Dear Friends,
Continuing to minister during a worldwide pandemic has brought its challenges and
opportunities. It feels like it is three steps forward and two steps back. In 2021 we masked,
unmasked, masked, and unmasked, and … Our politics continue to polarize our nation.We
are divided over masks, vaccinations, schools, voting, race issues, abortion, immigration, and
border security.It is a hard time for everybody and a tough time to minister.
In 2021, we continued to try to connect with people during the pandemic.The staff offered
daily videos and I wrote my daily ponderings. We also looked at ways to upgrade our inperson and online worship services. We were able to schedule celebrations of life for
members who died in 2020. One of the nice blessings of online services is that families and
friends in other parts of the country were able to watch the memorial services online.
Fellowship groups and classes are meeting again.Sleep in Heavenly Peace is back in full
swing providing beds for families in need. We were excited when vaccinations helped to
open things up again, only to see new variants and new coronavirus surges and
hospitalizations.Most of us were hoping that we were getting to the end of the pandemic
and now we realize that no one knows how this will end.
In November of 2021, we said goodbye to Ann Marie and her family.What a gift she was for
our church family for the past 17 years. We will miss her and know she will be a blessing for
her new congregation.
Our staff continues to maneuver these uncharted waters with creativity and passion. Our
ministry teams are looking at various ways to help us fulfill our mission. We have tried to
make an extra effort to reach out to our members, especially those who are not connected
online.Another challenge is reaching out to new folks when people are still apprehensive to
attend in person because of health concerns.
Even though we face difficulties and uncertainties, we are still moving forward.2022 is the
50th Anniversary of our church. We have a 50th Anniversary Celebration Team working
creativity behind the scenes planning for this wonderful celebration. We will be revealing
our theme, logo, upcoming worship celebration dates, and ways you can help at during the
Annual Congregational Meeting.
Even though this has been an incredibly difficult season, your faithful financial support has
been remarkable. The Giving Tree Offering was the second highest ever received. Thank you
for your generous and faithful support.You are truly helping us fulfill our mission – “We are
Christ’s disciples, celebrating God’s grace, creating community, making a difference.”
With much love and appreciation,

Pastor Paul

ANNUAL FINANCE REPORT

MEMBERSHIP DATA
New members
Baptisms
Death
Transfers
Dropped

Membership
Female
Male
Total

12
5
14
28

2020
585
409
994

2021
571
393
964

NORTHWOODS STAFF
The Rev. Dr. Paul Nazarian – Senior Pastor
The Rev. Ann Marie Quigley-Swanson – Senior Associate Pastor
The Rev. Dr. David Puig – Associate Pastor
Maria Aguilar – Janitorial Facilities Assistant
Nicole Castillo – Executive Assistant
Norma Laughlin – Business Administrator
Joyce Leggio – Associate Director of ELCP
Bambi McWhorter – Director of ELCP
Anthony Mireles – Facilities Director
Todd Nolde – Organist
Armando Ramirez- Facilities Assistant
Jennifer Klein Salyer – Director of Music and Worship
Teresa Simpson - Interim Director of Children's Ministry
Heidi Smith – Financial Secretary
Mary Meghan Thomas – Director of Youth Ministry

NORTHWOODS SESSION
Class of 2022

Class of 2023

Class of 2024

Sam Andrews
Eunise Basquez
Roy Eggenberger
Jennifer Gutierrez
Robert McCracken
Connie Saint

Tracy Bean
Bruce Green
Larry Hitt
Nancy Ingram
Sandy Roberts
Daniel Spencer

Stephen Buggy
Suzan Burch
Bobby Gonzales
Virginia Herrera
Lecina Linehan
Tom Swisher

Clerk to Session

Treasurer

Roy Eggenberger

Bill Strange

WORHSIP
MINISTRY
TEAM
Team Members:

Connie Saint (Chair)
Jennifer Klein Salyer (Staff)

HIGHLIGHTS
We began 2021 with hope that worship and church life (and personal life) would return to
“normal” and that the worst of the pandemic was behind us. Alas, Nature had other plans,
and so worship pivoted into a new normal way of gathering.
This new normal included: one combined/blended worship service with both Choir and
Band; single-serve communion elements; battery-operated candles for Christmas Eve; livestreaming of all worship, memorial and concert events, and some classes; and Advent Noel
Concerts without lunch (including a bonus 4th Advent concert featuring Todd Nolde and
Jennifer Klein Salyer).

Throughout 2021, we worshiped in a blended format, combining elements of traditional and
contemporary services into one cohesive service at 10:00am. For the first five months of the
year, live music was limited to hymns led by Director of Music and Worship, Jennifer Klein
Salyer and Organist, Todd Nolde. The music of the band and choir remained in a virtual
format, via pre-recorded videos that Jennifer artistically designed and created. For Easter,
the Choir presented a beautiful and celebratory virtual rendition of Handel’s “Hallelujah
Chorus.”
Beginning in May, the Band began to meet in person and lead live music in worship, and in
the summer months, small ensembles met and prepared four anthems to sing live. With
much excitement, the Choir resumed live, physically-distanced, masked rehearsals and
worship leadership in mid-August. Both the Choir and Band shared in musical leadership for
our one service, sometimes offering combined pieces. In December, the Band, Choir, and
several members of our Youth Group joined forces to create a dynamic presentation of the
musical cantata “The Thrill of Hope” during worship.
The other half of the new normal for worship was the continuation of our online livestreaming of worship services and other events in the sanctuary, including memorial services
and concerts. Volunteer member Joe Foster learned, designed, implemented and managed
our technology for the online services to create a seamless and visually-engaging online
experience. Members Mike Browning, Lance Lincoln, Thomas Lincoln, Jason Dunmire, and
RobTrennel, along with Joe, offered hours of their personal time to learn our audio and video
technology and media needs and generously shared their time to keep our online offering
humming smoothly.

HIGHLIGHTS
(WORSHIP HIGHLIGHTS CONTINUED)
Executive Assistant, Nicole Castillo, also trained under Joe and weekly created much of
the media content for our in-person and online worship. At the end of the year, David
Serna, a graphic artist and creative service producer at Univision, joined the tech team,
filling the newly-created part-time contractor position of Media Technician. In
November, Jennifer applied for and was awarded a Technology Grant from the
Presbytery of New Covenant to help offset some of the additional expenditures for
equipment purchases related to our online presence.
The Worship Team continued to provide stage decorations to enhance the worship
experience and sermon themes, including a larger-than-life Alexa device, road signs to
show the “way,” and life-guard stand. Additionally, the flowering cross returned to the
stage at Easter, and the table was adorned with flags and breads of the world for World
Communion Sunday. At Thanksgiving, the Worship Team participated in Bountiful
Harvest by providing an abundance of rice, grains and beans for table décor and later to
be donated to NAM’s food pantry. Advent decorating and removal was made quick and
efficient by a host of volunteers who stayed after worship to make for light work for all,
and the decorations were hassle-free, as several new trees replaced the trees that each
year gave all kinds of fits with lights not firing properly. Resch Gallery curator, Kathy
Drover, renewed the Narthex gallery with changing art exhibits.
The year concluded with a beautiful, intimate, meaningful Christmas Eve service and an
exuberant and spirit-filled College Sunday service. Christmas Eve featured the angelic
voice of Courtney Jones, a live Nativity in the narthex replete with Mary, Joseph, baby
Jesus, shepherds and angels, and a pilgrimage processional of Mary, Joseph, and baby
Jesus during the worship service. (Thank you to Jack Smith, Mary Ann Wiesinger, and
Dante Wiesinger-Puig!) The Salyer Family provided music for College Sunday, and
numerous college-age young adults participated live and virtually.
While this “new” way of hybrid worship is a big change for Northwoods, the ministries
and traditions continue to thrive; and, with the online worship, Northwoods has
extended its reach well beyond our walls.

PERSONNEL
MINISTRY
TEAM
HIGHLIGHTS
Highlights for 2021
Creative and hardworking staff
ministering during a pandemic
Longevity for staff
Successful celebration for Ann Marie
after 17 years of compassionate service
Hired a new media technician to help
with worship and online offerings
Staff appreciations on a couple
occasions in 2021 with breakfast/lunch
Ability to give staff raises for 2022 (last
raise was 2019)

CHILDREN'S
MINISTRY TEAM
Team Members:

Tracy Bean (Elder and Chair)
Valerie Dunmire (staff)
Angela Gonzalez
Alice Green
Teresa Jones-Simpson (staff)
Jan Manchee
Erin Maxwell
Elizabeth O’Neil

HIGHLIGHTS
Hosted virtual Sunday School, where kids learned about God every week
Delivered Sunday school materials and activities each month to kids
Created weekly Wacky Wednesday videos
Hosted virtual Valentines Party for fellowship
Delivered and hosted The Walk lessons and materials for Lent
Coordinated “House Egging” for Easter where members hid eggs in
participating member’s yards
Jelly Bean prayers sent to Children and Youth for Easter
Organized Butterfly Release on Easter Sunday
Began in-service Sunday school in May
Delivered Graduation packages to graduating 5th graders
Hosted Adventure Island VBS for members with about 35 kids
Hosted VBS Celebration Sunday where kids sang during worship in Sanctuary
and had popsicles in courtyard following service
Raised over $600 for NAM during VBS
Co-hosted Kickball nights with Youth Ministry
Assembled approximately 200 snack bags for homeless community during
Make A Difference Day and helped with Rise for Hunger assembly of meal bags
Joined Church Life for Walk in the Park events
Blessing of the Backpacks
Third Grade Bible Presentation
Held kids sermon for Day of Renewal
Co-hosted Halloween/Fall Festival with Youth Ministry
Co-hosted Christmas Party with Youth Ministry

YOUTH MINISTRY
TEAM
Team Members:

Rob Trennel
Virginia Herrera
Paul Thompson
Zina White
Tanya Sims
Thomas Lincoln
Tami Jones
Stephen Jones
Mary Meghan Thomas

HIGHLIGHTS
Confirmation: 8 members of our youth group confirmed. We were very thankful to have
Johnie Wood leading our class.
Our Student Leadership Team (Krew): 7 youth and 3 adult leaders serving. They plan our
monthly RISE worship services, our youth retreat, and lead music and energizers.
3 youth and 1 adult serving on Presbyterian Youth Connection Council and our youth
group attended Youth Rally in November
4 of our high school youth went on a mission trip to Brownsville and McAllen to
volunteer with Team Brownsville, Puentes de Cristo, and helped many families at the
Humanitarian Respite Center.
Kyle Long served as our summer intern. He helped serve at Synod Youth Workshop,
Summer Quest, VBS, and lead our middle school boys at Mo Ranch.
Samantha Nodine, one of our high school seniors, served as our Youth representative on
the Missions Ministry Team.
Our Jr. high students traveled to Mo-Ranch for a four-day summer camp in July.
Northwoods Youth Ministry hosted youth from Atascocita Pres., Woodlands Pres., Iglesia
Latina Pres., and Holy Trinity Pres. as a part of Synod Youth Workshop’s local, multilocational format this year which we had 12 of our high school students participate in.
We had 22 youth come out to volunteer for VBS!
Our middle and high school youth served our community during our local mission week:
Summer Quest. They worked in the food pantry at NAM, helped box up dinners at the
Houston Food Bank, handed out grocery bags at Wesley Community Center, and
volunteered at SHP.
This fall, we were very delighted to have two of our youth complete their Eagle Scout
projects here at Northwoods: Jered White constructed a GaGa Ball game pit and Roy
Herrera built two picnic tables for us to enjoy meals together outside our youth
building. A huge thanks to troop 401!
Our youth ministry also participated in the Souper Bowl of Caring, helped with Stop
Hunger Now, sent college care packages to our youth ministry graduates, sent cards to
church members, and organized Youth Sunday & College Sunday.

CONGREGATIONAL
CARE MINISTRY
TEAM
Team Members:

Rev Ann Marie Quigley-Swanson (Staff)
Rev Dr. Paul Nazarian (Staff)
Roy Eggenberger (Elder and Chair)
Pat Justice
Judi Kenyon
Kara Norwood
Maria Potts
Jamie Shupe
Anne Swisher
Roxi Tyler
John Younker

HIGHLIGHTS
Neighborhood Group callers made two sets of calls to members in the spring
and in the fall
The Prayer Chain was very active sending out almost daily prayer requests by
email to over 190 people committed to pray and Prayer Chain note writers sent
cards to those requesting prayers
In February, connected with more than 150 members who last attended
worship in the first quarter of 2020
Sent bereavement notes and Christmas cards to members
Made 30 gifts baskets for and visited 38 people in their homes on Make A
Difference Day
Volunteers visited 27 people in their homes delivering miniature loafs of bread
and care notes in the fall.
Our Care Meals team provided more than 20 meals to members
Established a medical equipment loan program to match individuals with
gently used medical equipment
Transportation team provided transportation for members needing assistance
to get to church or medical appointments
Provided Christmas cookie treats to members following worship at the
Northwoods choir concert on December 5th
Offered a technical support for those having trouble connecting to Northwoods
via the Internet or Facebook
Offered a Building Resiliency Class to members in May
Setup quarterly care connections providing members with note cards/stamped
envelopes/labels who wish to send care notes to homebound members
Hosted 10 memorial services

ADULT MINISTRY
TEAM
Team Members:

Sam Andrews – Elder/Chair
Nancy Ingram - Elder
Rev. Dr. David Puig – Staff
Rev. Dr. Phineas Washer
Tom Franklin
David Gordon
Nancy Strange
Bill Calvert
Joyce Schnell

HIGHLIGHTS
The 6-week-Series Respond to Racism in February
was a unique experience in our church where we
had the opportunity to hear outstanding
presentations which helped us understand the issue
of racism in our country and how to respond as
Christians.
Spiritual Day of Renewal on October 16th was again
a beautiful, inspiring event led by Rev. Dr. Tom
Tewell which helped our congregation grow in faith.

PROPERTY TEAM
Team Members:
David Shupe
Mike Browning, Elder
Jane Van Nort
Anthony Mireles, Staff
Bruce Cameron
Gary Akin
Russel Shelton
Joaquin Gay

HIGHLIGHTS
Repairs to Youth Building after the February winter freeze
Replaced all copper tubing and replaced with flex pipe
Repaired all damaged sheet rock
Replace ceiling damaged ceiling fixture.
Painted all damaged areas
Removed damaged VCT floor tiles
Landscape
Removed all damaged or dead plant after the freeze
Beautified the Courtyard
Mulched all the flower beds
Preformed preventive maintenance to the irrigation system
Parking Lots
Restriped parking areas
Replaced two HVAC units in office building
Replaced security alarm system panel

OUTREACH MINISTRY
TEAM
Team Members:

Dolores Gay - Elder Chair
Margaret Rodriguez - Elder
Jim Brown
Yelitza Caraballo
Carolyn Farley
Rev. Dr. David Puig- Staff

HIGHLIGHTS
After we reopened our in-person services we have focused on
creating a welcoming environment with the greeter program, as we
promoted and advertised the church and its events through the
website, Facebook, Instagram, signage and local media.
We started the project of a Hispanic New Worshiping Community
led by Pastor David.
We continued to host our Get to Know Northwoods Luncheons for
new visitors. Despite of the challenges of Covid 19, where still many
people don´t feel comfortable attending in-person services, 12
people have joined our church in 2021. We thank our Outreach
team, especially Dolores and Margaret, for their hard work under
these unprecedented circumstances.

MISSIONS
MINISTRY
TEAM

Team Members:

Chris Treleaven, Chair
Eunise Vazquez, Elder
Sandy Roberts, Elder
Adrian Shelley, Treasurer
Rev. Dr. David Puig-Staff
Cindy Davis
Bette Chenault
Nancy Kral
Kes Taylor
Don Drover
Linda Brown

HIGHLIGHTS
Our “Make a Difference Day” on September 11 was another success with nearly 200
Northwoods servants working on different Mission projects despite of Covid 19.
Together we served as Christ’s hands and feet to help others by assembling 35,000
meal packs for the world’s hungry. Our church also contributed with $11,200 to pay for
the ingredients. We also built several bunk beds and made several quilts and
pillowcases, Mana meal bags for people who are homeless, gift baskets for our
members who are home bound. Miracles happen when we work together! A special
thanks to our outstanding Missions team!
The 2019 Giving Tree Project has been Northwoods the second most successful year in
this century! Collectively, we collected a total of $32,006 for our eight featured
organizations. Because of you individuals were not forgotten this holiday
season!Special thanks to all volunteers in our church who faithfully contribute with
their time, talents and resources to make the difference in hundreds of people
through all these projects.

EARLY
LEARNING
CENTER
PRESCHOOL
(ELCP)
Team Members:

Bambi McWhorter, Director
Tracy Bean, Elder/Chairperson
Nikki Akin
Lois Andrews
Sue Due
Elizabeth Jeter, Secretary
Ann Moore
Ashley Nelson
Adrian Shelley, Treasurer

HIGHLIGHTS
Graduation 2021: In May 2021 the ELCP Pre-K had a Graduating Class of 11 students. These
graduates started Kindergarten at public and private schools in the fall. Several families have
visited during 2021, sharing smiles and hugs as tell us all about their new school. The parents
also told us about the transition into Kindergarten, noting that their child was well-prepared
and is doing well. We are happy to know that we shared in building a strong foundation for
the many years of learning ahead!
K-Club: Most of our graduating Pre-K students stayed through the summer and participated
in K-Club.This new program is especially designed for children Kindergarten through 2nd
grade. Sue Fitzgerald, one of our newest teachers, created and developed the class which
included alumni students, siblings, and teacher-children out for the summer. After reading
the story of Noah’s Ark, the children used math, science, art, music and lots of creativity to
bring the story to life and learn some important life-lessons along the way. The culmination
was a sweet musical dramatization, “The Ark Adventure”, starring the K-Club members as
Noah, his family members, and even some of the animals. We finally sent our young friends
off to a new school year with tears of joy and reminders to visit often!
Financial Update: We continue to strive to bring our finances back into the positive as we
increase enrollment.As parents have realized the need for childcare in spite of COVID, our
numbers have grown from 11 students when we re-opened mid-2020 to 60 students at the
end of 2021. The church was able to secure a second Payroll Protection Plan from the U.S.
government. In Dec. 2020, the staff offered to do a Saturday “Breakfast with Santa”
fundraiser which brought in over $600. The cost to keep our school properly sanitized and
safe has been evident each time we purchased cleaning supplies, gloves and masks. Many
parents helped by purchasing items on an Amazon Wish List. A few big expenses in 2020
included upgrading our entry security system, having our trees trimmed, and installing more
efficient LED lighting in all of our rooms. In mid-2021 we raised tuition in order to give our
staff a well-deserved and much-needed raise. Parents and church members also participated
in the “Cards for a Cause” fundraiser, which brought in over $2,500, planned to cover
playground expenses. Both church members and parents have also made generous
donations to the school during 2021.
Staff: The ELCP is currently staffed with 17 teachers, an Associate Director and a Director.
When PTAC, the Houston annual training conference, reopened in 2021, the Payroll
Protection Plan allowed our staff to attend. The vast majority of our staff are fully vaccinated
and most have received their booster as well. Because most of our children are now staying
beyond 2:30 each day, we are in need of one more afternoon teacher.
Scholarship Fund: Several of our families have been challenged with job loss due to COVID
over the past year. Because of our own financial situation, the ELCP has not been able to
offer scholarships to any of our families during 2021. We would like to rebuild this fund so
that we are able offer help when needed.
Playground Upgrades: Through our Cards for a Cause fundraiser, the ELCP was able to raise
funds to help us make needed improvements on our playgrounds. First we need to purchase
mulch so that we stay in compliance with Licensing requirements for fall zones around our
climbers. Also we need to level the grassy area on one playground to prevent ponding when
it rains.Finally, we need to remove and/or replace wooden structures at a minimal cost.

